International Student Overview

We invite you to ÖMER HALİSDEMİR UNIVERSITY that adopts universal values, has modern tools and materials, produces information, converts produced information to technologies and social values and offers to humanity, keeps up with international standards, and adopts the principle to train individuals who question, participate and share.

**UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS**

- Guidance and Psychological Counseling
- Social Studies Education
- Primary School Education
- Turkish Education
- Elementary Mathematics Education
- Computer Education and Instructional Technology
- Elementary Science Education
- Music Education*
- Arts Education*
- Electrical and Electronics Engineering**
- Mechanical Engineering**
- Mechatronics Engineering
- Civil Engineering
- Environmental Engineering
- Food Engineering
- Geomatic Engineering
- Plant Production and Technologies
- Agricultural Genetics Engineering
- Animal Production and Technologies
- Mathematics
- History
- Biotechnology
- Geography

**MASTER’S DEGREE PROGRAMS**

- Economics
- Management and Organization
- Production Management and Marketing
- Accounting and Financing
- Public Administration
- Turkish Language and Literature
- Eurasia Studies
- Sociology
- Physical Education and Sports
- Musicology
- History
- Elementary Science Education
- Social Sciences Education
- Elementary School Education
- Music Education
- Biology

**PhD PROGRAMS**

- Business Administration
- Accounting and Financing
- History
- Turkish Language and Literature
- Eurasia Studies
- Biology
- Chemistry
- Mathematics
- Physics

- Sociology
- History of Arts
- Turkish Language and Literature
- Modern Turkish Dialects and Literatures
- Architecture
- Public Relations and Advertisement
- Economics
- Business Administration
- Public Administration
- Public Finance
- Banking and Finance
- Political Science and International Relations
- International Trade and Logistics Management
- Islamic Sciences
- Midwifery
- Nursing
- Physical Education and Sports Teaching*
- Trainer Education*
- Sports Administration
- Turkish Music*
- Musicology*

*Programs that admit students through special skills test.

** (in %30 English)
FEES and LIVING EXPENSES FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

**ACCOMMODATION (Monthly)**
- House Rental Within City: 250 USD
- University Student’s Houses (including transportation): 150 USD

International students will bear their own living expenses including accommodation, dining, transportation, health, etc. by themselves.

**HOW TO APPLY**
- Applications are only made electronically (online).
- No fee is paid for the application.
- Applications will be made individually.
- There is no need to send any documents by mail for the application.
- The lists of candidates who are placed in a programme and the documents to be presented for the registration will be published on our website.

**THE PATH TO BE FOLLOWED FOR THE APPLICATION**

1. The requested documents during the application will be installed on the registration system, so please save the following documents on your computer desktop as in the .jpeg or .png format.
   - High school diploma (in English or in Turkish)
   - Transcript of records document (indicating the courses and grades received by the candidates in high school and the Transcript of records document should be officially approved by the school headmaster-in English or in Turkish)
   - Photo (please scan and save it on the desktop and then install on the application form)
   - Exam Certificate (the lists of the valid exams can be found at the following link) https://www.ohu.edu.tr/studentaffair/page/international-application

2. Fill in the application form found at University address: https://soft.ohu.edu.tr/yos/

3. Please complete your application by installing the saved documents on your computer desktop on the appropriate fields placed on application form.

*The validity of the acceptable exams taken by the international students is for 2 (two) years. There is no limit of duration for the exams which are valid in the status of high school graduation (Abitur, International Baccalaureate, GCE, Tawjihi, etc..)

*The candidates can make a choice of up to 5 (five) programmes during their applications.

**TRANSPORTATION**

Nigde is located in an area which connects the southern part of our country to Central, Northern and Eastern Anatolia through major railway and highway lines. The city has an easy access to Adana, Mersin, Kayseri, Konya, Nevsehir, Aksaray by highway, and to Adana, Kayseri and Konya by railways.

After landing in Kayseri and Adana airports, it is possible to come Nigde by coaches.

**AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES and TECHNOLOGIES FACULTY**

- The top ranked faculty in university entrance exam
- Graduates can compete at national and international in agri-business sector
- Young and ambitious Faculty Members
- Cooperation with national and international counterparts
- Modern classrooms, laboratories and all other facilities
- University-Industry collaboration
- Student exchange programs with world’s leading universities
- Internship opportunities abroad
- Modern dormitory specifically reserved for the faculty students
- Scholarship for all qualified undergraduate (500 TL) and graduate students (800 TL)
- Many scientific and social activities, well established academic staff and student interactions
- Ayhan Şahenk Dormitory for Agricultural Science and Technologies Faculty students (120 USD)